
Be A Woman.

Ott FVO beard a ge ¡tie nv>!h<r,
As ti'1 twilight hours began,

Pleading with a son deity,
Urging him to bc a man.

Bat unto ber hiue ey. <1 daughter,
Though v.-ith love's wor I naite as r-aaiiy,

Pulu'j she- oat tho other duty-
'. Strive. ny dear, t-> he a lady."

Wont's a lady ? Is it something
Made un »f hoop.', and silks, and airs,

li>.»d t d. c .rate tie p»rlor,
L*ke the laney rings mid chairs?

I- it ono that wastes on novels

Every feeling that is human ?
If 'tis '.hit tn be a lady,
TH n ; this to ho a w .man.

M thor, then, unto your daughter
Speak of something higher tar

Than 11 bo mere fashion^ lady-
.'* Woman" i* tho brightest «tur.

Ii' you, in your strong atTcotion,
I '.-ge your eon to be a true man,

Urge your daughter no less strong'y
I arise an«i be a woman.

Ye.», a w mai ! br ¡fh. test m 'del
Of that high and perfect beauty,

Where tho mind ami ?oul and body
Blend to W'.rk oat Ute's grsat duty.

BJ U w-.-urm ! utugbt is higher
On tho gilded lint «if fame;

0 i the catalogue of virtue
There's no brighter or holier name.

B . .1 woman ! on to duty :

Raise the world from all that's lr.w,
Place high in she soe'eil heaven

Virtue'» fair and radiant bow.
Lsud thy inflaence to each effort
That shall raise our nat ero human;

Ho not fashion's gilded lady-
BJ a brave, wholo-souled, true woman.

Sci Sickies anti P/olauiiji
Sea si<.4iBi!»-; is a sad leveler, lo which

lits smugest titinris -succumb, leavir.g
n> libing but rheidesire tn touch terrafirma
EB«jtah£ An etuim-nt dramatic artist, who
ha- recently made ti most suc-.-e-^ful tour
iii California, returned lvi-t by steamar.

Scarcely had the .ship g »t out nf sight of
I,tu J before thu Thespian" waa laid by thc
heels wi: h mn I ,¡+ :ner. In :he depths ol
h s despair, he called for the captain, and
when that vr ir:hy arrived, the iragedtai.
irVr.'1 at hs tin tor "a few moments, and
thou as'ced :

.. Ar-r-L--you thc captain ?"

.? i h iv- jh'tt honor," said tho son oí

Nfpî'iiiç.
?. Vt r r v well, sir. I wan! you tu rbi;

t. its tjjfi<U'd ash ;:v. Til pay tor her,
hill!, fuminos-* and crt rp'."

Hu* eap'uin smiled, «nd told his un

haupy passenger it was itu possible.
Ver r v well, sir. Tie her to a rock,

thé», and »hi< blasted rolling."
liebig assured lhat this was also in

ti liMble, ¡li' wretched actor retired tu hi
Mate-room, and lying th'-re in mort;
:¡^'.-ny, cursed the sea and that appel
tamed lo it, with ouths both lund an

deep. »

Now, it so happened; that the Kev. .Mr.
Chadband, who had collected a larg-,
amount of money in California to pur¬
chase fine tooth combs and tracts for tin-
Digger Indian-», was uh Iii-; way East t.
invest his funds, and occupied the state
room next tho actor's. Horrified at thi
r.'.irs of tho skk lion, he walked into h\>
state-room j\;st as he let <'iT another vol¬
ley of anathemas, which extorted a deep
groan from Chadband.

"Halloo," .siid the player, "are yoi«
sick*'

" Sick at heart, brother.'' was the re

sponse, "to hear you us».* such language.1
"lt is a brid habit," said,thc wretched

artist. ;*but d-n it, sir, here I've beet;
turned inside out for three days, throwi
np everything possible, and. if Tm sid
anv lunger, curse mc il 1 don't think
shall throw up my engagement hi New
York. Blast ihc sea!"

"Don't, my dear sir, curse so. Re¬
member Oun who was patient, under
much greater suffering than yours."

The tragedian rose to his full height
mid, running his fingers through bis hair,
as Lt? chewed his voice tor a moment,
replied :

-I do remember Him, tsir-r-r, and re¬
member that when II»- was caught at sea.
ICt got nut omi walked, and J -wish
could follow his example, in that respect,
at least."

:\lr. Chadband conducted thu any more

missionary effort in rhat difesti u would
not be very profitable".

The Te&cJier*s ücíroilial.
William V. Payne, of-. was fm

many years n most worthy and excellent
teacher of sacred music. When he wa-

?pite a young man he. was teaching
.smging school in one of -the. neighboring
town?, which was attended by a large
number of ) oung persons, including man)
of most respectable families. Amonp
tho females was a lovely young lady,
twenty years of age. named Patience
Adam?. Miss Adams made a strong ito
pression ult Mi-. Payne, and he lost nt
time m declaring his attachment, and the
consent of the parents having been ob¬
tained, an engagement was the quick r.'

.-:ilr. Just as Mr. P.\s attentions became
public, and the fact of an engagement
became generally known, the school be¬
ing still in continuance, and ¡til the par¬
ties on a certain evening present, Mr.
i'.tyne, without any thought of the word-
named as a tune Ibr comm n -mg exercise.
Federal slre«.-t, page 72. Every one loved
Patience, and every one entertained th»
highest respect for Panye; and with n

hearty good w ill on the part of the school,
th* chorus commenced :

.. See gentle Patience smilo on Pain ;
See «lying h «pe revive ugain."

The coincidence was po clear, that the
gravity of the young ladies and gentle
men could scarcely bc restrained long
enough to get through the tune; and u>

it closed, bright countenances and spark¬
ling eyes "told the whole story." as Dr.
Hall would ?ay.-The beautiful young
lady was BlUI more beautiful with her
blushing cheeks and modestly cast down
c-yes, while th^ teacher was so exceeding¬
ly embarrassed ho knew wt what he did.
Hastily turning over the leaves of tin-
book, his eyes rested on a well known
tine, and he called out, " 124th page,
Dundee." The song begun as soon as

sufficient order .could be restored, and at
the last line of tho following stanza, the
merriment of ihe school rose io a climax :

" Let n-i de pair or fol! revenge,
líe t'i my bo?, m known :

Oh ! gire me tears fut others' woes,
And Patience tor my own."

Patience was already betrothed ; she
was in fact his. In about a year after
wards they hocame mar. and wife.

" Then gentle Patience smiled on P «yne,
And Payne had Pa'ience for hit own."

TRV IT.-Dr. Franklin once gave the
following recipe for " hard times * " Make
a full estimate of all you owe and all
that ia owing to you. Reduce the same

to ii whole, As wet os you collect, pay
oteHo those ?cu om If/on cannot ito

-~;-*

collect, renew your note every year, and
get the best security you can. Go to
business diligently; waste no iule mo-j
ments ; be very economical in all things ;
discard all pride; be faithful in your
duty to God in private and public wor¬

ship, and do unto all men as you would
that they should do unto you. If you
are too needy in your circumstances to

give to the poor, do whatever else is in
your power for them cheerfully ; but if
you can, always help the worthy poor
and unfortunate. Pursue this course dili¬
gently and sincerely for seven years,
and if you are not happy and independent
in your circumstances, come to me and
I will pay your debts."

This remedy is simple and easily tried.
It can hardly fail. Suppose we all try it.

» ? ?-'

Asa Hart£ on Oysters.
An oyster is something good to eat, bno

can't register and vote. He grows in
out oi-lhe-way places, where the tide ebbs
and flows as often as it wants to in twen¬
ty-four hours, and he seems to like it.

ZTe has a curious and at the same time
playful habit, at certain times, of opeuiug
hisshell and attracting to his presence thc
hungry raccoon. On such occasions-the
cuss of a raccoon surreptitiously Inserts
his paw into tho open shell, lo haul the
oyster out ; whereupon the latter clamps
down on him like the Anvil, and holds
him there till the tide rises und drowns
him.

I don't know what he does it for, but I
have tho authoiity of several edilions of
natural history-with colored plates-for
saying that such is the fact, and also that
no raccoon has eyer been known to sur¬

vive this hydropathic treatment.
The oyster must be of an extremely

social disposition. They sleep numerous-

ly in one bed, and nobody ever heard of
one kicking another out. They are a

cjuiet set, and, though they often open
their mouths, have nothing to say. A
great many self-important politicians ot
tho present day are suffering with the
same complaint.

Their religious principles are strikingly
evident in the fact lhat they all belong
to (hi Hardshell persuasion, and although
strictly addicted to cold water, as a gen¬
eral thing, tho principles of that creed
are often seen when a dozen of them are
found clustered around the neck of an

old empty bottle which some/mean white
man has emptied and thrown overboard.

In his moral state the oyster is quiet
and anything bul. fussy, but when brought
imo towns and cities he. often gets into a

broil or a stew, and although McCool
himself would bc unable to close his
'"eve," the poor thing suffers muchly from
.his gelling into hot waler.

His temperance proclivities will make
him take even salt water when lie can't
.get fiesh, and his diet, outside of that
raccoon f>>ible mentioned above, is ex¬

ceeding light. .

People eat oysters. Some are prefer¬
red in the live state and some in the
eooked. They are dog-on'd good both
ways. The most approved and highly
satisfactory' way of eating an oyster is to
.lo it uftcr the shell has been opened. I
have known people to fail signally who
tried it the other way.

There are two ways of making an oys¬
ter open unto you. One is to knock him
like the mischief willi a brick until he
can't help it, and the other is to tickle
him with a thing like a bowie knife. The
first named ¡dan will always succeed, but
the oyster cosen't like it, and the result
is not satisfactory to the man who does it.

I tried the othùr process once,-and suc¬
ceeded in taking olT one half my: left
thumb wi Ii rim bowie-kniferous instru
mont used for tickling. I have not tried
it since. Not many people know how to
do it expertly.
You then put pepper-sauce on him, if

lemons are ten cents apiece. They are
both good if you like it.

I d"n't know bow many oyster* 1 can

eat in a given time; but am willing, after
due notification, to try it for the benefit
of any unprejudiced- individual who has
a barrel or two on hand and an expert to
use the opening instrument.

In conclusion, thc oyster is like a clam,
only a little, more that way. Ile can hold
on tighter, is more hefty in his general
build, and there is more diversity in his
style of architecture.

I think I shall go out and get some.
ASA HARTZ.

P. S.-J should have stated that some

people ¿at oysters in August but they
.ire principally ¡Iliterato persons'who spr-ïl
that month Q r ¡gust." A. H.

ls SEASOX.-A day or two since, two
ladies from the country, on a shopping I
excursion to the city, dropped into a

hardware store, whore agricultural imple¬
ments were sold. They had been read¬
ing the advertisement and innocently
asked for ''cradles." Thc store-keeper
said if was rather late in the season for
the article, and he had sold ¡ill of his
stock. The ladies looked at each other
wonderingly, and whispered laughingly,
when one turned to the storekeeper and
remarked : " Out of season 1 J thought
babies were always in season!"

How. is IT ?-Suppose a man and a

l'\r\ were lo get married-the man 35
years old, and the girl 5 years, this makes
the man seven' times as old as the girl ;
they live together until the girl is ten
years old, this makes the man 40 years
nhl. and four times as old ns the gill;
and they still live until she ls fifteen, the
man would be 45, this makes the man
three times as old, and they still live till
*hii is 30 years old, this makes the man
tiO only twice as old, and so on. Now
how long would they havo to live" to make,
the girl as old as the man?

PERFORM YOUR DUTIES WELL.-The
lappiness of our lives depends much on
he active performance, of the dillies of
.ur station ; nor have we. any right to
lifer that, if they are not properly dis-
:barged, they would better if we move
n a more exalted sphere. Usefulness is
confined to no station, and it is astonish-
tig how much good mny be done, and
vliat may be affected, by limited means,
mi ted with benevolence of heart and ac-

ivity of mind.
-« ?..-

A TRUE LADT.-I was once walking a
hort, distance, behind a very handsomely
fessed young girl, and, thinking, as l
.oked '.'t her beautiful clothes, "1 won-
er if she takes half as much pains with
er heart as she does with her body '{"
A poor old man was coming up the

a'k with a loaded wheelbarrow, «rid
ist befu.-e he reached us. lie made two
tempts to go into the yard of a small
»use ; but the ¡¿ate was heavy and would
ring back before he could get through.
" Wait," said thc young girl, springing
rward, "I'll hold the gate open. And
e held the gato until he passed in, and
celved his thanks with a pleasant smile,she went on.
She deserves to have beautiful clothes,"
bought, for a " henntifbl spirit dwella ?

her brefiflg,"-Litt]« Corporal, j
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DEY GOODS DECLINING !
Second SiuL&Tpîy.

bIREAT ADDITIONS TO OUR LARGE STOCK
HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE DEPRESSION IN THE

Market for the last ten days,
V. RICHARDS & BRO?.

fought heavily at thc REDUCED PRICES, and are now receiving a SECOND
SUPPLY of all kinds of DRY GOODS, both fine and low prices, at much lower
igures than they were early in the season.

DELAINES from 20 to 25 cents, worth .10 to 35 cents.
POPLINS from 30 to 50 cents, worth 374 ¡ind 75 cents.
One of th« finest and most superb Stocks of DRESS GOODS in thc City.
MOURNING GOODS nf every description.
34 BLEACHED COTTONS at 10 cts.; 7 S and yard wide do. at 124, 15

and 18 cents ; Warmatoosa do. al 25 cts.; New York Mills do. at 30 cts.
CALICOES at 8, 10, 124 nnd 15 cts.
One hundred and Fifty CLOAKS just opened, from $3,50 to the finest. Cheap

as they were before the war in ¿¡old.
WOOLEN SHAWLS, all grades, from £2 to *10.
Elegant SETS OF FURS at much less than they are sold at retail in New

York City.
White, Red and Opera FLANNELS, and DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds

very much reduced.
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, KERSEYS, SATINETS, &c, &c, in the greatest

variety.
If you would save money, pend your orders, or call and buy your Dry Goods of

V. RICHARDS * BROS.
301 Broad St., Corner by Planters' Hotel«

AUGUSTA, GA.
Oct 29 . -44

SOUTHERN SHOE HOUSE!
M. COHEN,

18212 Broad St., -AND-. 234 Broad St,,
Opposite Augusta II0fol, Under Central Hotel

AUGUSTA, GEOBGIA,
WISHES to inform his Friends and Patrons licit he is receiving and has constantly
on hand one of the

Largest Stocks of Boots and Shoes
Ever brought to this City. He will continue to sell as usual CHEAP FOR CASH.
It has been his desire, and he has thus for succeeded, in keeping A First ClaSK
Boot and Shoe ¡Store, where ali stylos of Roots and Shoes will be kept.
He is constantly receiving nnd always on hand a large supply of

T, HILES &-BOSS CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA SHOES
For Gents, Ladies, Misses and Children. My Stock consists in part of
Ladies and Misses Cloth Congres» BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Cloth BOOTS.
Ladies aod Misses Kid Congress BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Kid BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Morocco Cosy BOOTS,
Ladies While Kid und Satin SLIPPERS,
Ladies Toilet SLIPPERS,

Gent* Fine Calf Dress BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calf Water Proof BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calf .Dress Congress BOOTS,
Gems Fine Calf double role Congress BCOTS,
Boys and Youths BOOTS and SHOES of

Every Style.

Womr -Plantation "VfTeajr.
Fine Heavy Wax BROGANS, different qualities.
Fine Heavy Kip BOOTS.
Extra Size Women's and Men's SHOES.

HY MOTTO ALWAYS HAS BEEN " 0.DICK SALES ANO
SMALL PHOFITS."

And all I ask is to call and examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere. No
Dhar^e or Trouble to Show Goods,

ernember the places.
M. COHEN,

1824 Broad St., opposite Augusta Hotel and 234 Broad St., under Central Hotel.
Augusta, Nov IS 10t 47*

'

GRAY & TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale) and Retail.

CASES MERRIMAC CALICOES, Fancy,
Frock, Pink und Purple

GRAY A TURLEY.
IL Stock, Wholesale aud Rotail.

Jases Spraguo and Allen CALICOES, Fancy,
Frock, Pink and Purple.
_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Jases of Richmond and American CALICOES.
Fancy, Frock, Pink and Purple.

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stoek, Wholesale and Retail.

Jases of Atnoskeag, Arnold aud Wnmsutta CALI¬
COES, Fancy, Frock, Pink and Purple.
_

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale aud Retail.

Jases Amoskeag and Simpson, Black and White
PRINTS.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail. .

'ases Gteen and Orango and Red and Black
PRINTS.

GRAY k TURLEY.
In Stock. Wholesale and Retail,

toses DOMESTIC G INO li A MS, Creen and Brow:.
Çherk.

_PRAY k TURLEY.
lu Stock, Wholesale and Re'ail.

ítíes French and Scmch li INCHAMS, Black and
White, Blue, ll reen aud Brown.
_

»RAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail,

leached and Brown M, 10-4 and ll -1 SHEET¬
INGS. Fimiiics supplied bs- the Piece at
Wholesale Pike. G KAY ¿TURLEY.

In Stuck, Wholesale an 1 Retail,
leached ami Drown SHIRTINGS. Families sup¬

plied by tho Piece at Wholesale Prices.
GRAY k TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale und Retail.
?4 and 6-4 PILLOW CASE COTT-'N.

GRAY k TURLEY.
lu Stock. Wholesale and Retail.

SNABURGS, DRILLS and CANTON FLAN-
NELS.

GRAY k TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale mid Retail.

LUE DEMNIMS, BED TICKING and IIICKO-
ORY STRIPES.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale nnd Retail.

PRON CHECKS. FURNITURE PLAIDS and
STRIPED OSNABUEGS.

li RAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail,

late nnd White Corset JEANS and GLASS
CAMBRIC.

_

GRAY A TURLEY.
In St>ck, Wholesale and Reiail.

xtra Super Quality Lyon* BLACK TAFFATAS.
_

ll RAY A TURLEY'.
In Stoek, Wholesale uud Reiail.

xtra Super Qu.dity Black POULT DESOIS.
GRAY A TURLEY.

In Steck, Wholesale n'id Retail,
loin's and other inukrs. Blnck BuMBAZlNE.

GRAY A TURLEY.
lu Stuck, Wholesale and Retail.

iperMuke Eura Quality Black Dress CRAPE.
GRAY A I UR LEY.

1

lo St-cit. Wholesale and Retail.
i, 8-4, Superior Quality Pure MOHAIR.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stuck, Wholesale aud Retail,

neto Extra Superior Plain Black LPACCA
_GR_AY_A TURLEY-

lu Stoek, Wholesale and Rutail.
:tra Super Quality Silk Chain Black POPLIN

_GRAY A TUB LEY.
In Stock, Wholesale nod Rutail.

no io Extra Super Bi.-tok EMPRESS CLOTH.
_._GRAY A TURLEY.

lu Stoek, Wholesale and Retail,
al Irish POPLINS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stork, Wholesale and ltct .il.

arl and Pearl Ur«y POPLIN-5, a most elegant
goods, for Bridal Dresses.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and ReUil. va

STRINE, SOIE RAYE, Rich SILK STRIPES,
In heavy R«ps Ground. | I>
_ _«RAY A TURLEY
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail,

»erb Quality, very high cost. CRAPE KU-
GENIE. _GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Best Make Extra Super Paris Silk Chain
EPINGLINES.

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail,

srb to Superb Qualities French M13RINOES,
all colors._ GRAYA TURLEY.

In Stoek, Wholesale and Rete il.
A Super Quality Black HABIT CLOTH.

GRAY JIM,

Ma
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FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
OF

ALL »ESCRIPTIONS

PLATT BROTHERS,
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT A CO.,)

214 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

WiE HAVE and are constantly receiving tho
bert assortment of FURNITURE that has ever
been in this market.

ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SU TTS,
CHAMBER AND COTTAGE SUITS,
BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS.
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABLES,
SI DEBOADS.
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

\YB particularly, ell thc aitentiou of puraka,
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS fur Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.
Our iliatnifnrfnriiEg; Dopa»imesU
[< still in operation. Special Order.» will be
pn'inptiv atten del to. REPAIRS DONK IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES. *

Upholstering: Department.
li Alli CLOTH, ENA M KLLED CLOTH,

HEPS, TERRY an 1 SPRINGS, and all art ¡cbs
i.diable fur M&nu'aclarere, which weof.er at Lew
Prices.

Window Sliudes.
A large Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of evt-

-y style and pattern, (rom the Cheapest to tko
Pines;, »iib all the New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's! Department,
jiiperinteiid' d hy a conipctoni in*n. COFFINS,
if all DcM-ripiiiina and Quality. METALIC
7ASES and CASKETS, of .bu mo?t improvel
tylcs, furni.-hed at all hours during tho Day o-

Sight.
UNDERTAKERS cnn besap|.lied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct 23 Cm -ll

DEAI.EUS IN"

STOVES, GRATES,
Tin and Skeet Iron Ware,

(OUSE FURNISHING GOODS, PUMPS',
«Vc, «Vc, «Vc,

265 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga

WiE nvitc the attention of the public to otr
ell selected Stock, embracing several pattens
f FIRST CLASS COOKING STOVES, amotg
bleb will bo found

'he Olive Branch,
The Henry Clay,

The Comforter,
Thc Hearthstone,

The Uousekcepci.
THE AUGUSTA COOK, o nett and beautiftl
love, m inufau'Hred cxprestly for us to suppk
e want« of our people. It being lower iu pria
:,n others, bi tugs it within tho reueh of maty
ho are uuablo to get mure expensive one«.
In addition to our large Stock of Cookie?
oves, we have nil ¡«izesof HEATING STOVER
RATES f..r coal or wood. PORTABLE RA
LATINO (J lt ATES, FT'TtN'ACES, ie., Ac.
HOUSE FURNISHING 000D3, of ever
riát.v, may always be found in our Stock.
Oar facilities for ROOFING and GUTTER
;0, or MANUFACTURING TIN and SIIEE:
:0N WARE aro unrurpas.-ed. Thin depart
:ni 'a limier thc personal luperrision of JU
nior Partner, who is u practical Tinner of 3
:irs' experience in this City.
SCOFIELD, WILLIAMS & CO.,

2fi5 Brond Sired, Augusta, Cn.
)et22 Sm43

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.,
gie. Empress and Coventry RUFFLING8 and
FRILLS._QRAY^TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail,
riet Twilled and PWn Rod FLANNELS, »

OKAY A XU8LXY« [

FL
Ac
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CLOTHING
-O-

KENNY I
238 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, «A.,

Address themselves to the public in very empliaiic terms. Every
Gentleman iii South Carolina and Georgia:who will

take the trouble to call at out

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE,
Will be willing to endorse our assertion :

mat our House contains the MOST COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT, and the most elegantly

finished Stock of

81ABY~SIAB1 CLÔTH Ï Sir
That has ever yet been offered in Augusta.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
[9 supplied with the CHOICEST-CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS,
Deluding the most delicate shades of color to be found in the country ; and its ope¬
rations will be prosecuted with RENEWED CARE AND ATTENTION on the patt of the
Proprietors, so that nothing of an inferior character can possibly escape their
yigilance.

; Our Stock of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS will be forrad complete m-
Gents' White Linen Bosom SHIRTS ;
Gents' UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS ;
White and Colored Linen HANDKERCHIEFS ;
HALF HOSE of every description ;
Kid, Silk. Lisle Thread, Buckskin, Dog Skin and Cloth GLOVES ;
NECK TIES, BOWES, BUTTERFLIES, SCARFS, &c ;
Linen and Paper COLLARS, 6¿c, &c;
-TRAVELLING SHAWLS and 'BUGGY RUGGS, &c; ; \m ] ;
So that our patrons can supply themselves at our House with every article'they

may require.

Augusta, Oct 22
KENNY & GRAY,

2m 43

Cr. COHEN, BEMI JSTG T ÖTSf*S
(STAND OF LATE J. E. MUNGEH,)

150 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA- GA.

Watches* flocks and Jewelry
REPAIRED IN THE BEST MANNER,

AND WARRANTED.
Fine French and other kinds of CLOCKS, to¬

gether with a lasgo avortaient of WATCHES,
FEWELRY, 4c, of the finest quality, constantly
m hand, and »old as low a« they con ho obtaii cd

mywhere. *

SILVERING and GILDING done promptly
ind satisfactorily.
Please give me a call.
Augusta, Oct 22 .'!oi 43

FIRE ARMS.
Sold by the Trade Generally.
A Liberal Discount to Dealers.

200,000 Furnished to (he U. 8. Gov¬
ernment*

44-1 Ott in. Calibre
36-100 in. Calibre.
Navy S zo Calibre.
Navj Size Calibre.
31-100 in. Calibre.

PLANTERS' HOTEL
AUGUSTA, GA.

Newly Furnished and Refitted,
Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Was Reopened to the Public Oct. 8, 1SC6.

T. S. NICKEKSON, Proprietor.
Jan. 1. tf1

STEVENS HOUSE,
M, 23,25 & 27 Broadway, New York

Opposite Boiclixg Green,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

rHE STEVENS HOUSE is well and wide
known to the travelling public. The loca

ion is especially suitable to merchautB and bu
less men ; it is in close proximity to thc business
>art or the city-is on the highway of Southern
md Western travel-and adjacent to all thc prin
:ipal Railroad and Steamboat depots.
THE STKVENS HOUSE has liberal accom

nodation for over 300guests-it is well furnished
nd possesses every modern improvement for th
unfurl and entertainment of its inmates. Th
ooms are spacious and well ventilated-provide
ri : ti gas and water-the attendance is prompi
.nd respectful-and the table is generously pro
ided with every delicacy of thc season-at mod
rate rates.
The rooms having been refurnished nnd rc

íodoled, we aro enabled to offer extra faciiitie
OT the comfort and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
PiiorrtiETORs/

July 10 6m " 28

L
rTIE Undersigned gives notice that he hu

this d*y opened a FIRST CLASS HOTE'
i tho Villaje of EdgeCtld for tho accommodi
on of the public
The Roouv have boen re-fitted with Seddin
ml Furniture ontire-all brau new.

His TABLE will be supplied with alL of th
îbstantinÎJ and delicacies of 'his and thc Au
?sta markets. The lost of Servants have I
nployed.
There is also a LIVERY and SALE STAB Ll
mnocterl with thc Hotel.
Also, a MAGNIFICENT DRINKING SA
OON, under thc especial charge of that prinre

caterers, JAUKS RAMS.W. Drinks from
0 to 25 Centn.
Rates of Board, the samo as all first clas
otel.

A. A. GLOVER, Agent,
PROPRIETOR.

July 23 tf30

fmE Undersigned has on hand a very HAND-
)ME LOT of

Metallic Cases and Caskets,
hich ho is now SELLING AT COST, trans
irlation added. Also, a largo and elegant stock
COFFINS of his own manufacture, embracing
styles and mci, which he offers at prime cost

ma'crial and manufacturo.
E3^*Parties buyine Cases or Coffins will have
e u.-e of my HEARSE froo of charge.
pa-T vt uris strictly Cnsh.

J. M. WITT.
June 25 tf,26

BEEF MARKET.
WILL FURNISH GOOD BEEF and MUT¬
IN to tho people of Edgcfield on Monday,
¡dncB.lay and Saturday mornings, at rc.isona-

prices, but strictly for Cash.
! will havo Mutton furnished whenever want-

A. A. GLOVER, Agent,
lug 20 tfS<

Mm SARSAPARILLA !
IE PUREST AND THE BEST 1

R DISEASES OF THE LIVER. FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING

THE BLOOD ! -

SST-For sale by tho Druggists,
ug 28 tf35

DOMESTIC TRADE.
LL of my MANUFACTURING INTEREST
is now concentrated at one place. My Grain

, Saw Mill, ns well as tho Tannery ari Stone
e Factory are in complete operation.
have on hand and for vale a quantity of
»UR, LUMBER, LEATHER, JUGS, JARS.
Any of theso articles I will give in tx- I

ige for RAW HIDES. i
y motto is to build up business at home, and
ilUb, at least, a Commercial Independerse.

LEWIS J. MILES.
»?fl 4t is :

A nuY RBTOLVKR,
NAVY REVOLVBR,
BELT RHVOLYEH,
POUCK REYOLYEU,
NBW POCKET REVOLVER,
POCKBT REVOLVER, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Cal.
REPEATING PISTOL, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 A 32 Car;
VEST POCKET PISTOL, NO. 22. 30, 32 and 41 Car.
GUM CASE, NO. 22 and 32 Cartridge.
BREECH LOADIXG RIFLE, (Beals') 32 A 38 Car.
REVOLVING RU LE, 36 and 44-100 in Calibre.

Principal Agents.
Moore A Nichols, New York.
Wm. Read A Son, Boston.
JOB. C. Orubb A Co., Philadelphia.
Poultney and Trimble, Baltimore,
Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleans.
Johnson, Spencer A Co., Chicago.
L. M. Rumsey A Co. St. Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco.
Circulars containing cuts and description of

ourArzns will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion, N. Y.

Mar12_tf_U_
The Best Tonic Now in,

Use !

MANUFACTURED EY

C. F. PANKxTIN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-

For sale at Edgofiold, S. C., by G. L. PENN.
Charleston, Jan 15 ly3

State of South Carolina
EDGKFIEf.D DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Guthridge Cheetham, boarcr,")
et > For. Attachm'n

ft. W. Strom. . J
THE Plaintiff in thc nbove stated case having

this d:.y tiled hil Declaration in my office,
tod tho Defendant having neither wife nor Attor
iey known to reside Within the limits of thi
state on whom copies of said Declaration with
ules lo j.lend can be rewed ; On motion of W
W. Adams, Plaintiff's Attorney,orderedthatsaid
Defendant appeor-.¿nd plead to said Declaration
within a yeer and a d:.y from thc date hereof or
tin.il and absolute Judgment will be given agains

«im. S. HARRISON, c.c.E.n.
Har 7, 1867. ly.ll

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMON PLEAS.
Guthridge Cheatbam, ") .*"?

va > Foreign Attachment.
G. W. Strom. J
TUE Pirrili tiff in tho above »tated case having

this day filed his Declaration in my office
and thc Difoudant having neither wife"nor Attor
ney known to reaide ?.vithin-tho limits of. this State
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules to
plead can bo nerved ; On motion of W. W. Adams,
Plaintiff'* Attorney, ordered that said Defendan
apponr and plead to said Declaration within a

year and a day from the date hereof or final and
absolute Judgment will be given against him.

S. HARRISON, c.c.i.D.
Mar 11,1867. lyll

Estate Notice.
ALL Persons indebted lo the Estate of JAS.

S. ADAMS, dee'd., are requested to pay np
rtbwith ; and those having claims again it said

Estate, uro notified to prêtent the same, duly at¬
tested, by the 20th -Dec. next, aa on that day a
final settlement will bo mode on said Estate in
the Ordinary's Office.

RACHEL ADAMS, Ex'ix.
Sept 20 . 3m89

Furniture !
NOW ON HAND and for sale, at REDUCED

RATES, a good assortment of

Which in point of manufacturo, finish and prico,
cannot fail to give satisfaction to purchasers.

«<irFurniture bartered for ALL KINDS OF
COLNTRY PRODUCE, and good trades glvei.

J. M. WITT.
?Juno 25 tfSd

pli

Magistrate's Bianka,
rE bart on band a good «apply of MAGIS¬
TRATE'S BLAKES,

W tf III

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinarv of Edge-
field District.

Whoroas, Z. W. Carwile, a E. E. D., has ap-
ied to me for Letters of Administration, on all

and singular tao goods and chattels, rfghts end
credits of William Riley Shealy, late of the
District aforesaid, deceased.
These ure, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and' creditors of the
said deceased, to bc and appear beforo me, at Our
next Ordinary's Court for tho said District, to be
holden at Edgefield Court House on tho 6th dayof Jan. next, to show cause, if any, why the said
administra ion should not be granted.

Given undor my hand n«d scsi, this 19th day of
Nov. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven and in the ninety-first
year of American Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
Nov. 19 Ct47

B

In Stock, Wholesale and Rota il.
DOYLES and NAPKINS, Spotted DAMASK.

GRAY Ä TURLEY.
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WRIGHT& MOBLEY,
GROCERS,

Sraitt and General Provision
MERCHANTS,

175 Broad Street, Auguste, Georgia,

THE Undersigned' hiving formed a CO-PART¬
NERSHIP, nader th« name of WRIGHT k
MOBLEY, for th« purpose of transacting in Aa*
rasta, Ga., a

General Growrfrftotósion
and Grain Business,

Kow announce this fact lo their friends through-
'ut Edgefield District, rcspectfuliy soliciting from
:hem a share of their patronage, and honestly
usuring thom that nothing, (on toe part of the
undersigned,) either as regards
Moderation in Prices;j or Efforts

- -to ftânè-J.'.
(Viii be left undone to render them worthy of
tho same; -

Besides keeping always on hand a FULL AND
VARIED STOCK of'

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS & GRAINS,
Their attention will airo bc given to the PUR¬
CHASE OR SALE o:: .

COTTON,
As parties may please to favor them. They will
give their attention, also, in supplying Planters
and tithers with *

Guano *and Other Fertilizers-
Promising the BEST QUALITY in all cases.

Sr: -ScPBEK50N WRIGHT,
J. R. MOBLEY.

Augusta. Oct 0, tc ll

GUANO
FOR

TCRNIPSL,WHEAT.

WILCOX; GIBBS & es.,
Imporfer&iof and Dealers ia

No. 241 Bróád Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

ELEEP constantly on hand, in Augusta and
Savannah, a full supply of .. ..

PHONIX GUANO,
Of Direct and Recent Importation, at $55 per
ton of 2,000 lbs. in Savannah, and $60 in Au¬
gusta.

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO'S«.

MANIPULATED GUANO,
At $75 per ton in Augusta, and

PURE PERUVIAN GUANO,
At Lowest Market Price in Savannah and Au¬
gusta.
Orders solicited and promptly filled for.CASU.
Send for Circular.
Address all communications to us at Augusta.
Augasta, Sept 2 3m36

J. M. YOFNGBLOOD
IVITH

EASTERLING&KENNADY
130 Broad Street,

At the Old Stand of R. C. k H. H. EISTERLISO,
weV17GrT7JBlXlA, C3r<&~,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
Of Evrry Description.

BAGGING, HOPE and PATENT TIES
fur Baling Cotton.

Also, we will sell ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and wiU fill Cash orders at the ver;
lowest Cash prices.
July 25, 6m 31

BAGGING, ROPE, &e;
12 BALES GUNNY BAGGING,

225 COILS ROPE-best brands,

125 KEGS OLD DOMINION NAILS-as¬
sorted sizes.

For sale by
Ai STEVENS,

Auguste, Aug 20 tf 34

I SIBLEY & SONS.
Warehouse and General

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No, 6, Warren Block,

A.TTOTJST-A~, GEO-
WILL give their personal attention to fbi-
SALE AND STÔRAGE OF COTTON and othor
MERCHANDISE. ' i
S5r Consignments solicited.
CASH ADVANCED on Cotton or Merchan-

lise in Store.
Also, keep on hand BAGGING, ROPE, SALT
Augusts, Sept 2 tf36

J, WY BACON &-BRO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL [

IAXUFACTUKERS AND DEALERS
IN ALL KINDS OF

Saddles, Harness,
Leather, Trunks,

RGBBEB AND LEATUER BELTING,
WpOD UAilES,. 'WBIPS,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS,
SHOE FINDINGS,

'renell and American Calf Skins.
And All Otber Kinds of Leather«

ic, kc, Ac,

169 Broad Street,
Under Augusta Hotel,

^.SADDLES and HARNESS REPAIRED
d Made to Order.
Augusta, Oct 7 flm-il

ACON, LARD, CORN
MOLASSES, «fcc.
IO HHDS. Clear RIBBED SIDES,
5 Hhds. OLEAR SIDES,

5 Casks SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
50 Pkgs. LEAF LARD, in barrels, tubs

and pails,
15 Hhds. Prime Muscovado MOLASSES,

LO Hhds. Cloyed Cuba MOLASSES,

Sacks Prime White-bread CORN,

Boxes Adamantine CANDLES,

35 Sacks Liverpool SALT,
h a FULL ASSORTMENT OF .EVERY
ING IN THE GROCKSY LINE.
9*For sale at the lowest Agares by

Ai STEVENS,
agosta, Aug 20 tf34

Old Paper»!
)E6tli at tata Offlee a larg* lot of OLD] .

NEWSPÄP1BR ro»iaJe-ä pareéis^ sol. f t0r
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Ye Old Customers !
-

I. TAKE THIS METHOD, of announcing to
70a that I am still at my old stand, when I am
conducting the tame old line 'of business, which
comprises the otuai assortment of

SHELF AND HEÁVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO,

Tin Ware,
Which I inafluíací^. in all its Styles aùd Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WABJi,
A large assortaient,--such as BuckctB, Tubs and

Pails.
COOKING AZVD HEATING

Among which, are the justly famous Cook Stoves
" DIXIE," "SUMTER," " GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," - SOUTHERN STATES" and " FIEE
SIDE." These Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should bo one in every
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
easy.
a Call and make a close inspection of tie Goods
and Prices bofore yon go farther.

I am not paying $2000 a year for rent of
Store as many others ere. Bear this in mind, os
these expenses are not to bo added to prices paid
by yon.

TVIÜ. MILL,
HAUIIUBC, S. C.

Oct t tf_41
For the Plauiotiou,

...The Garden,.
And the Koinie Circle.

Ai.T tho request of the Publisher, I am now
acting as Agent for the MUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR, on indispensable Agricultural Journal,
published at Athena, Ga. .'Terms, $2 per annum.

Every Farmer, Planter and Horticulturist in
the South should be a reader of tbe -CULTIVA¬
TEUR, ' "

?JgrSpccimen Lumbers may be -seen at the
Àdeertîêtr Office.

D. R. DURISOE.
Shpt 17 tf3

GBOVESTEEN & CO.,

499 Broadway« New York.'

THESE PIANOS received thc Highest Award
of Merit at tho World'* Fair, over the best

makers from London, Paris, Germany, the cities
of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Bos¬
ton ; alee, the Gold Medal at the American
l»»tim; for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS ! !
Oar Pianos contain the French Grand Action,
Harp Pedal, Overstrung Bass, Fall Iron Frame,
and ail Modern Improvements. Every Instru¬
ment tearre« >*d Fl VE YEAHS! Made under
tho supervision of Mr. J. H. GR0VE8TEEK,
who has a pi actical experience of over thirty-five
years,-ar.d is the maker of over cleve* tkouiavd
Piano-Forte*. OurTacilities for manufacturing
enable us to sell these instruments from $100 to
§200 cheaper than any first class piano forte.

j22-GEO. A. OATES, Augusta» Go., is tho
authorised Agent for the sale of tlrese PIANOS,
and will always keep a number on hand for the
inspection of the public
Aug 8 _lyHtF_32

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of tte
latest styles.

Also, on hbnd, of my own manufacture and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY',
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COi.FINS

All of which I am selling at LOW FTC'USES,
and 8TRICTLY FOR CASH:

M. A. MARKERT,
Next door to Advertiser Office.

Jan 1« _tf_»_
MARVIN'S PATENT

Alora and Dry Piaster, Fire and Burglar Proof

SAPES,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE

WÔRLD J Never corrode the Iron, Never
lose their fire-proof qualities. Are thc only Sales
filled with Alum and Dry Plaster.
Please send or call for an Illustrated Catalog ae

MARVIN * CO.
I" ria otpal f No. 265 Broadway, New York.
Warehouses. [ No. 721 Ohesnnt St, Philadelphia.
Feb 27_10m P

TO
Cotton Planters!
THE Undersigned are prepared to SHIP

COTTON to Charleston, .free of oil charge
for Forwarding, from this point. And- pitt at¬
tend to tho payment of the Internal Revenue
Tax for their friends, thus saving annoyance a ad
trouble to the larrcw.

AU Cotton entrusted to their caro will be prcp-
3rly and promptly attended to.

H. WESSELS À CO.,
, HAHN 4r*CBODER.

Aiken, S. C.. tieri" - . ** 3m 4C

ACCOMMODjrVTION UNE !
U. S. HAIL FROM EDCEFJELD TO AUGUSTA.

PERSONS wishing to go to Augusta or Charl ss-
ton can be accommodated by taking tho

STAGE at Edgefield on Tuesday, Thursday or

Saturday morling, at 7 o'clock, to Granite vi !e,
md from thence by S. C. Railroad to Augusta or
Charleston thc same evening. \

jyFor Scats, apply to Mr. W, D. HAMEY,
,t the Post Office
Aug28_tf_3_h
HOUSE CARPENTERING

AND
tf!N"3DZE!RT-AJ3I 1

rHE Subscriber respectfully announces to the
citizens of Edgefield District, that be is now

rcpared to execute. ALL BUILDING AND
ARPENTER'S WORK with fidelity and dis-
atoh, and on reasonable terms.
Ho ie also engaged, next door tc the Advertiser

ffico, in the

Undertaking Bisiness,
sd has on hoad an assortment of BEAUTIFUL
OFFINS, Rosewood fitisb, nearly trimmed, und
the latest styles. Prices very moderate.
My fine NEW HEARSE, with gentle Horses
id a good Driver, will attend Funerals when
mired.
Daring my absence fr*a the shop, Mr. JAS.
AUL, who ls eondnctirg the CABINET BUSI-
ES8 in the same R«'ms, will give his individual
tention to oil orders for COFFINS, Ac.

M. A. MARKERI'.
Nov. 27,_*(_48
ARBIAGE MANUFACT0ÍÍY

mil
S ËDÔEFIEi.15, S. C.

'|HE Subscribers respectfully announce .hat
they are now prepared to do all work in the
ACH MAKING and REPAIRING BUSI¬
ES that m ty be cn trusted to-them, in a wcrk-
nlike manner, and with nestneusand dispatch
Yo have on hand a few CARRIAGES an d su¬
dor BUGGIES, of our own manufacture,which
will sell low.
ill kinds of REPAIRING done promptly and
rranted to give satisfaction.
3»*As wo sell ONLY FOR CASH, our prices
uousually reasonable. All ve ask is atrial.

SMITH À JOKES.
Jar 7 _tf10

Law Bltm ire.
(OR sale at this Office, LAW BLANKS OF

" KINDS at tba Batt reason able prices
'aa

tay ll


